
WBY NOT TRY
Oar Drag Store, Goods

And Service.

Learn what you have beea
Loosing by Trading Elsewhere.

A. Calhoüö Doyle & Co.
ReliableJPrescriptionists.

The Largest and Most Complete Es¬
tablishment South.

Geo. S. Hacker & Sod

Doors, Sash. Blinds, Mouldings;and
BuildingiMaterlal.

Sash, Weights,; Cord, Hardware! and
Glass.

Hardware & Ready-Mixed Paint.
Charleston. S. C.

Special Notice.
"From now until further notice my
flour mill mil grind ou Tuesday-
nights in, each week.

I also have one (1) three-saw
Gang Edger for Sale.
j^I have a number of - - - -

Poland-China Pigs
ont of registered dams at reasonable
prices. Also 150 bushels

See'djJRyeJ
at $2 per bushel in less than 10
bushel lots; $1.75 in lots of 10
bushelse or over. Gran Shipped to

any address on receipt of price.

J. B. Traywick,
_Cope,ss.C._

W. G. Smith,'
Ipnap (M,
(Successor to Jno. A. Hamilton

Sr. and Jr. whose Insurance
Books we have.)

WE reoresent Fourteen (14) of the'
Largest Fire Ins. Co's. in the United
States.
We take Fire, Tornado and Plate

Glass risks at the lowest possible cost
to the assurred.
Give us your business and if we

please you, tell your friends, if we do
not please you, tell us.

Office, second story Louis Building.
Southwest Corner Russell and Market
streets, Orangeburg, S. C.
Phone No. 53. Ask Central to ring

twice.

SOME THING NEW
Charms for Ladies
and Gold Chains.

Something New in Neck¬
laces.the latest thing out.
Some very beautiful Set

Rings for Ladies
at most reasonable prices.

T.DeChiavette.
Watches and Clocks

repaired in first-class manner
anä at reasonable rate. Why
not patronize an old Confeder¬
ate soldier? Why not patron¬
ize an old man that will save

you money? W by not patron¬
ize a man that will give satis¬
faction. Satisfaction guaran¬
teed or money refunded.

Russell street, Orangeburg,
S. C, Parler's old stand, oppo¬
site Times and Democrat.

Surety Bonds.
For Administrator, Guardians,

Trustees, Receivers, Dispensers, Cash-1
ier Attachment, or any other position
of trust executed without delay in
the NATIONAL SURETY COM¬
PANY. Don't ask your friend to

sign your BOND.let us write it for
YOU. Rates reasonable.

Wolfe & Berry,
Phone 155.A ATTORNEYS.

DENTIST.
Office Second story Edisto Building,

Orangeburg, S. C.
Office hours S a. m. G*p. m.

For Sale.

TWO BEAUTIFUL BERKSHIRE
boar pigs, Five good common sows,

two years old. Throe of them have
voung pigs, and two will have pigs in
a short time. F. D. Bates.

12-13-4* Orangeburg.

LITTLE BDI
Mouth and Eyes Covered With
Crusts.Face Itched Most Fear¬
fully.Hands Pinned Down to
Prevent Scratching

MIRACULOUS CURE
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
"When my little boy was sixmonths old, ho

had eczema. The sores extended so quickly
over the whole body that we at once culed in

the doctor. W<5 then
went to another doctor,
but he could not help
him, and in our despair
we went to a third one.
Matters became so bad
that he had regular
holes in his cheeks,
large enough to put a

finger into. The food
had to be given with a

spoon, for his mouth
was covered with crusts
as thick as a finger, and
whenever he opened the
mouth they began to
bleed and suppurate, as
did also his eyes.
Hands, arms, chest, and
back, in short the whole
body, was covered over
and over. We had no
rest by day or night.
Whenever he was laid
in his bed, we hod to
pin his hands down:

it«»»nn»»..-, otherwise he would
AwoNso Hörnum 8cratch his face> ^

make an open sore. I think his face must
have itchedmost fearfully.
" We finally thought nothing could help,

and I had made up my mind to send my wife
with the child to Europe, hoping that the sea

air might cure him, otherwise he was to be

?ut under good medical care there. But,
_x>rd be blessed, matters came differently,
and we soon saw a miracle. A friend of ours

spoke about Cuticura. We made a trial with
Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Rer.olvent, and
within ten days or two weeks we noticed a

decided improvement. Just as qvickly <> a the
sickness had appeared it also began tu dis¬
appear, and within ten weeks th» child was

absolutely well, and his skin was smooth and
white as never before." F. Hohrat'i, President
of the C. L. Höhrath Company, Manufact¬
urers of Silk Ribbons, 4 to 20 Rink Alley,
June 5,1905. South Betldehem, Pa.
Cutletim Soap, Ointment, «n<! Pill» «ro »>td throughout

thcworld. PotterDrug u Chcm. Corp., Solo Propi.,Bo5toa.
09-AUIled Free, "How to Cixo for thoStin/'

FIRE -INSURANCE;
Not cheap insurance, but

insurance that insures you
against all loss by fire or
lightning.
I do not represent small mutuals

with no capital, who have to assess
the policy holders to cover each
loss, but tea of the oldest a»d
strongest companies doing busi¬
ness, worth mor» than $100,000,000
and who have paid more than $1,-
000,000,000 in iosses.
Country dwellings, barrs and

outbuildings, together with their
contents all written, and I have
satisfied customers in every sec¬
tion of the county..
Improved gins insured and also

cotton on plantations.
Office with Western Union

Telegraph Co., next door to
Dr. J. G. Wannamaker Mfg.
Co., where you will find me
from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Office Telephone 21,
Residence 1812.

W. K. SEASE.

r
a
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Id Orangeburg and Joining Counties r

. __________ b

TO C-H FRIENDS §

We want to sav that we will be-
in the HORSE and MULE busi¬
ness this winter for all wo are
worth. Also want to call your at¬
tention to the fact that more than
ever will we be in tht BUGGY
and WAGON business. We have
greatly enlarged this branch of
our business, and have opened a

buggy house on Russell Street
next to the old Postoffice building.
Hore you will And the celebrated
OLD HICKORY and TENNES¬
SEE WAGONS. A full line of
Two and One-Horse Wagons
When it comes to a display of
Buggies and Carriages, it will be
full und comp'ete. All the latest
styles of rubber t;ro goods, both
bull and rolle:- bearings. We han¬
dle the famous BABCOGK and
TYSON and JONES high grade
bugpies. We. will also hmdlo
medium and lower grades that will
represent full value for prices
asked. You will also find a full
and complete line of Harness Lap
Robes, Umbrellas, Whips, Saddles,
etc If you will kindly call to see
us and look ot our goods, we are

sure we can suit you and save you
money.

! Bryant BrosJ
THE BANK OF SPRINQFIFLD

SPRINGFIELD, S. C.

L. M. Miais, Pres. Jno. McB. Bean, "V. P.
J. B. Smith, Cashier.

Began Business Aug. 3,11)03.
Paid up Capital §20,000.00.

Directors..L. M. Mima, Jno. McB. Bean
H. A. Odom, L. B. Fulmer J. W. Jumper, T.
L. Gleaton, W. P. Hut to, O. a Salley, J. A,
Berry.
We ore jnst^ entering our third year's work,

with everything moving along satisfactory.
The business of this bank is oondur.ted on

sound and conservative principles, with am¬

ple resources, courtorous treatment, superior
sarvice. We invite you to come and see u?,
with a view to business.
Our savings department is still growing

Put Your Surplus where it will be secure.

UNDERTAKER AND
PRACTICAL EMBALMER.
THREE FINE HEARSES JTO OTB

CITY AND COUNTRY SER7i02.

TELLSIT ALL
Hamilton's Relations With the

New York Life Company.

HE WAS ENTBUSTED

With Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars

Witb the Understanding that He

Was Not to Be' Required to

Render Account of His

Expenditures.
Andrew Hamilton, the Lrgislative

agent for the New York Life Comp¬
any, who, according to testimony, has

been entrusted with hundreds cf
thousands of dollars by the company,
and has not accounted for 8235,000,
has been beard by the New York Leg¬
islative Insurance investigation com¬

mittee, bub has declined to make an
accounting.
A statement by Mr. Hamilton was

read for the record Wednesday. It was

presented by the Secretary John C.
McCall, of the New York Life, who
went to Pirls to obtain an accounting
from Hamilton. In his statement Mr.
Hamilton says that he is unable to

produce any books or accounts, be¬
cause he undertook the Legislative
matters for the life insurance compan¬
ies with the express understanding
that, he was to make no accounting.
Absolute secrecy was neccessary In re-

tainlrg assistance therefore no checks
were used in making payments.
Mr. Hamilton *ent into an exhaus¬

tive explanation of the reasons for or

ganizlng thin confidential service, as

necharfccterized it, covering his math
ods of work and citing a number of

legislative bills m which he had been
interested. A list of expenses from
1899 to 1904 was appended to the
icatement. The sum of 8235 000 un¬
accounted for, he says, wcuid be great¬
ly reduc d by his running acc uat still
unsettled and open, and, as a matter
of faith, pending a settlement, he of
fers to deposit 8100,000 with the com
pany.
Mr. Hamilton, in his statement,

says that at the tim6 of his employ¬
ment by the New York Life, the life
inturaicj companies feared that un¬
less concerted action was taken they
might be practically legislated and
taxed out of existence.
"The usual praotice of depending]

alone upon counsel to attend and pres¬
ent arguments was determined to be
Insufficient,"saysMr. Hamilton. "The
very faot that the great life insurance
interests of New York favored or op
posed pending legislative propositions,
would itself often concentrate the op¬
position against their viewt; so like¬
wise did the knowledge that we were

represented at the capitols of the var¬
ious States lead to demands that pol¬
itical favorites should be employed in
Che role of counsel, which, if acceded
to, placed our e f .Irs at the mercy of
those who did not possess our conä-
dence. These and other considera¬
tions led the three companies to but
one conclusion. We felt that it a se
cret service was a permissible govern
mental agency, a confidential service
would be the only effsctive, and at
the same time proper, plan to gu ird
the welfare of the most extensive com
mercial interests iu the world.the
life insurance business of the State of
New Yoik This confidential secret
service was decided upon as the only
feasible plan of protection."
Mr. Hamilton gives a long summary

of the various styles of bills hostile to
insurance companies, many of them
taxable measures. "Bills to compel the
company "s reports to be repeatedly and
unnecessarily published tn newspapers
are advecated," says Mr. Hamilton,
"to gain favor with the press for in¬
creasing their revenues. Outrageous
propositions, such as .the 10 per cent
tax proposed in Arkansas, or absurd
propositions like the Michigan bill,
where a doctor's certl floate of ill
health would excuse the payment of
the Insurance premium and keep a

policy in force; or the Virginia bill,
making it actionable for a life insur¬
ance agent to enter the office of a|
man, where the sign 'no agents allow
ed' is displayed find, legislative favor.
However ridioulous these bills may
seem, they demand attention.
"At the capital of every State wel

have either retained representatives!
for the companies, or are in co opera¬
tion with some one who has retained
representatives duly influential. It has
hpen fnnnfl advisable, as the. result of

Strongest in the World.
Every year that you carry an Equitable Policy

is becomes more valuable.Becomes not
only a protection to family and business
interests, but an actual asset, upon which
you can borrow money.or that you can
turn in for actual cash.

But it isn't everybody can
got an Equitable Policy.

JAS. W. ZEIGLER,
Special Aeenr.. Orangebunr. S. D.

Life IriMiirance.
Editor Times and Democrat.

I wish to inform the public generally
and my friends in -'particular, that I
am writing Life Insurance for the
Oldest Chartered Old Line Com¬
pany in The United States. It
will pay those desiring a policy to see
me before placing their insurance.
1 Can Certainly SaveThem Money,
and Will Guarantee To Do So If
They Will Give Me a Chance.

Respectfully,
H. C. Wannamaker,
(At the People's Bank.)

Physicians and Surgeons,
City and County Calls Accept;

Office at
Lowman Drug Company,

Orangebnrg, S. C.

experience, to avoid as far a? possible
;ny exact public information a3 to who
represents us. The known presence of
i corporation represented at legis?a
oivu halls is the signal for renewed
vigor in the attacks of blackmailers
and cranks, and unfortunately mem¬

bers of the legislative body are fre¬
quently deaf to reasoning where a non-

voting or corporate interest is at stake.
Where it becomes necessary, we have
often bad occasion to employ the col¬
umns of the public press for a discreet
ad vocaey cf our views; this method has
been found to b* very effiCEciouj, but
is has also been found very expensive.
I hav6 found that in my work in every
leg'slative body in the United States
there was as large a proportion of
honest men a3 there is in any body of
men-in any walk of life. Permit me

also to state that In mv work I have
not found it so difficult to defeat black
mailers. A man who is out to black¬
mail corporate interests in generally
well known and hischaracter thorough
ly understood. TnesB men never re¬
tain influence for any length of time,
and I have found that requests to the
honest members nf the Legislature for
help in defeating the blackmailer are

always readily and coeerfully granted."
A statement of money received by

Mr. Hamilton shows a total of 8270,-
550 for the years from 18,99 to 1905
He calls attention to aa expense of
883,100 for ' retainers and newspaper
articles" in 1904 aud says a large por¬
tion of this expense was occasioned by
an attempt to create public sentiment
[throughout the United States in fa
vor of national supervision ot insur¬
ance. Under the same heading» 897,-
000 is charged for 1905 and the in-

creast was due, he says, primarily to
the troubles in the Equitable Life As-
surance Society.

In concluding bis statement, Mr.
Hamilton says that "the injunctions
jof the president of the New York
Life to me were always unmistakably
explicit that my expenditures and my
work were to be strictly con fined With¬
in the limitations of the law of the
land. These instructions have been
faithfully followed to the letter Tbere
has never been a disbursement made
by me of the company's funds whioh
trespassed upon the instructions given
me by the president of this company
and I want it thoroughly understood
that not one dollar of any moneys
ever paid to me by the New York
Life Insurance Company has been ujed
improperly or foi improper purposes,
or in a way that transgressed either
the statutory law or the moral law."
'A statement of legal expenditures

other than those to Hamilton was

produced by Mr. McCall, showlDg a

total for suoh expenditures of 81,103,-
920 from 1901 to 1905. /

Secretary McCall waB questioned b>
Mr. Hughes as to what lurther light
be could throw on the statements of
Mr. Hamilton, but he said he could
give no information. He did not
question Mr. Hamilton's figures nor

the large amounts for travelling ex¬

penses. He asked Mr. Hamilton for
a full statement and relied on his
honesty to explain everything. He
did Insist that Mr. Hamilton produce
checks or check books, bus Mr. Ham¬
ilton said he hart none.
When Mr. McCall was excused

Henry D. Applexon, of the State in¬
surance department, was called. He
was told that Mr. Morgan, former
president of the Bankers' Life Insur-
cue; Company, had testified that Mr.
Appleton had sa'd it would cost the
Binkers'Life 850.000 to reincorpor-
ace. Mr. Appleton somewhat heated¬
ly said: "If Mr. Morgan said that, "he
Is a liar."
He was called to order by Chairman

Armstrong.
Liuis F. Payn, former superinten¬

dent of insurance of the State of New
York was cdled to the stand late in
the day and explained a large number
of appointments of confidential exam
iners on the ground that an unusual
number of examinations were made
during his tenure of effioe.

Mr. Hughes produced a list, which
showed that in 1892, two examinations
were made, and in 1898 two more
were made, while in 1899, the last
year of Mr. Payu's administration the
number had not been brought out
when adj jurnment was taken. The
-.flairs or the Mutual Reserve Life
Insurance Company were taken up
with the witness, and during this
line of examination Mr. Payne stated
that he had been oppose 1 to Mr.
Burnham as president of the Mutual
Reserve, and said be had tried to get
him out.

Mr. Hughes asked why he had tried
to get him out and Mr. Payn flatly
stated "because I tnougnt him a

crook."
A point of interest in insurance

matters developed in the Courts to¬
day when Juätlce Greenbaum, in the
Supreme Court, granted more.
The Court granted a writ of man

damus to Clarence H. Venue* and one
hundred other polloy holders, direct-

THE DRUG STOFE

is the one place on earth
where it is unsafe to look
for "Bargains."

If you are satisfied with
getting the worth of your
money, the best Medicine
it is possible to compound
from the highest grade
drugs, and the services of
an experienced Pharma¬
cist you will send your
Doctor's Prescription to

I J. G. Wannamaker
\ M'f'g. Co.

ing John A. McC ill; president of the
New York Life, to furnish them
with a c implete list of the policy
holders.
The board of trustees of the Mutual

L'fe Insurance Company held a meet¬
ing today and elected Emery McQlin-
tx ck, the actuary of the company, as
vice president and director. He will
be in active charge of the company's
technical ' sffiirs. President elect
Charles A. Peabody was also ok c*ied a
director. These two su c:ed E'.ihu
Root and Ru'u3 W. Peckham.
The trustees voted to aboli3h the

Metropolitan agency of C. Raymond
& Co., and all agencies are to be on a
salary basis.

Deafness Oannot ba Oared

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is OLly one way to cure
deafness, and that is by constitution
al remedies. Deafness Is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin¬
ing of the Eustachlan Tube. When
this tube isinflimed you have a rum

bllng sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the infiamation
can be taken out and this tube restor¬
ed to Its normal condition hearing will
be destroyed forever; nfne cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is
nothing but an infl imed condition of
the raucous eurfsces.
We will give 0 le Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by
oatarrb) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu¬
lars free. F. J. Cheney & Co , Toledo,
O Sold by Druggists, 75c. Take
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The Grew Lost.

Captain Lermond, of the schooner
Helen Thomas, arrived in Port Tam
pa Wednesday and reports the wreck
of the three masted schooner Sakata
of Parsvoro, Nova Ssotia, and the
drowning of the entire crew, except
lng John F. Williams, mate. Hun¬
ger had forced Williams to eat a p >r-
tlon of his oil coat. Among those
drowned were John Conlon, manager
and owner of the scbooner, and his
son, John Conlon, steward and four
seamen. Williams went without food
or drink for four days. The capslz9d
sohoorer was discovered by Captain
Lermqpd December 23 The wreoked
schooner was bound for Hwana.

Dying ol Famine
is, in its torments, like dying of con
sumption. The progress of consump
tion, from the beginning to the very
end, :1s a long torture, both to victim
and friends. "When I bad consump¬
tion in its first stage," writes Wm.
Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after try-
different medicines and a good doc¬
tor in vain I took Dr. King's New
Discovery, which quickly and per¬
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
sure cure for coughs, olds, sore
throat, bronchitis, etc. Possitlvely
prevents pneumonia. Guaranteed
by drug stores, price 50o and 81.00 a
bottle. Trial bottle free.

Cinders in Eyes Caused Death.
Staggering across the tracks with

a bag of coal cinders on her head,
uncounclous of her danger, an uniden¬
tified woman, about fifty-five years
old was knocked down and In¬
stantly killed Tuesday at New York
by a car at One Hundred and Seven¬
teenth street on third avenue. The
woman was eroing home with a heavy
load of cind9rs, the dust of which
shut off her view, so that she walked
right in front of the car. The mot-
orman saw her passing one of the
elevated pillars and thought she in¬
tended to wait till his car passed.

Clothes Caught-
Mis? Goldberg, 2-1 ysars old, sister

of B B Goldberg, a merchant of New
York, was burned at their winter
bome at Thomasvllie, Georgia., on
Wednesday. H<tf dress caught fire
from a stove. Sie ran into a hall,
where here brother, ia attempting to
strip off h*»r durning olothes, was
himself severely burned. Miss Gold¬
berg died.

BarneU to Uootb.

To be burned so that there was

nothing to identify him but bu'-.tot s
on his cloths was the fate of Dennie
Bridley, aged 97 years ir. a fire on
Stanton Street, Trenton, N J., on

Obristma8 Day. Bradley had a room
in an old barn. He was formerly
well off, but lost his fortune in the
panic of 1893. Since then he has
lived as he could. Christmas he was

ths recipient of a bounty of his neigh¬
bors, and had a Uttla Christmas tree
which he had placed in a corner of
his room. It is presumed that he
lighted it and was thus burned to
death. '_

"Neglected olds make fat grave¬
yards," Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and wowen to a hap¬
py, vlmrus old age.

Ten Tuouaanci Churches painted
with L. & M. Paint, and are most at
tractive. Liberal quantity always giv¬
en free. 4 gallons L. & M. mixed with
13 gallons oil, will paint a house.

Wears and covers like gold.
Don't pay 8150 a gallon for linseed

oil, which you do ia ready-for-use
paint.
Buy oil fresh from the barrel at 00

cents per gallon, and mix it with
Longman & Martinez L. & M. Paint,
It Makes paint cost about 81.20 per
gallon, DeLancey Gregory Fort Plain,
N. Y., writes:
"Have sold L. & M., calnt for over

25 years, and everyone is surprised to
find how little Is required to paint a

big bouse." Sold by J. G. Wanna-
maker Mfg., Co.

-THE-

MARCflANI MUSIC 0.
Will sell you a beautiful
Piano from $22ö.OO to

$300,00 by paying $10.00
cash, and $7.00 monthly.

Surely anyone can buy a piano
on such easy terms.

MARCHANT MUSIC CO.

Medium-Priced Overcoats!
for Wirter.

The essential qualities in a good Overcoat are four.st ylefit
quality and price It is not often that you find the firs t tree
combined an the right price and that is why our medim-
priced Overcoats are such unusual offerings- Theii conng
from Schloss Bros. & Co., of Baltimore ensures their q uaty.
for everything bearing the Schloss lable is Hand Tailoi ed.nd
therefore far superior to the ordinary machine made grirrunt
The fitting qualities will astonish you when you see wife oat
reflected in a mirror.it is the perfect draping to be :'ape»ed
from a high priced custom-tailor and seldom found eh.
And when it comes to style.judcre for yourself!
your taste inclim s to the consesvative Box-Coat th!
Belt Coat or the ultra-fashionable Paddock.whatev*
We'll show you a cut and pattern pronounced the ;t!j
style by the foremost judges of good fashion in tl: I
tome in to day or this week sure and let us show yo.1
of the new styles we have just received.

Overcoats, $10 to $30. Suits, 10 to &j

J.E. GLOVER.
Orangeburg, S. C.
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Buck's
Ranges
Have
Ventilated
Fire

Linings.
Never become overheated.last a lifetime. Cold air is |i

ted through draft opening, which extends the lengtli of

box. Perfect combustion at all ends is insured. Ye.

linings consume all gases.
You ran sfe when you buy a BUCK'S.

J. W. Smoa

No one desiring an up-to-date vehicle at right prices should fflclose
a trade before seeing our line of goods. We have a complete jÄsort-
ment of the finest vehicles built, having just received two carloHds of

i fresh stock.' WAGONS, HARNESS, LAPROBES, UMBRELLAS, ET^
; every description.

A

Circuit Court Sale.
The State of South Carolina. County

of Orangeburg. In Common Pleas.
Charles S. Walsh, et. al., Plaintiff*,
against Lula Walsh, ct al., Defen¬
dants.
By virtue of the judgment in the

above stated case, I will sell, at pub¬
lic auction, at Orangeburg Court
House, during the legal hours of sale,
on the first Tuesday in January, 1 !)(X>,
being the second day of said month the
following described real estate:
All 1 hat certain piece, parcel or tract

of land situate, lying and being in Caw
Caw Township, Orangeburg County
and State aforesaid, containing one
hundred and sixty-three (1(33) acres,
mere or less, and bounded on the North
by lands of J. T. Hildebrand and W.
T. Hair: East by J. T. Hildebrand and
J. T. Gressett; South by W. M. Wolfe1
and L W nnrl W"iftMHl J.

This land will be sold in two

according to a plat which will
hibited at the sale.
Terms, Cash: The purchaser or

chasers to pay for all papers anc
taxes falling due after the day of
and in case the purchaser or purch£
ers fail to comply with the terms
sale, said real estate will be resold oj
the same or some subsequent salesdaj
on the same terras and at the risk
the former purchaser or purchasers.

Bout. E. Copes,
Judge of Probate, as Special Beferee.|
December 11, PJ05.

For Sale.
A SMALL SAW MILL OUTFIT,)A in good working order. Twelve [

horse power engine and boiler: one]
timber cart. Would suit for plantar
toin purposes. Price 8350, Adress:

J . N *M


